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Good Clothes and Good Taste LOCAL NEWS Painless Dentistry! !

Highest Quality Drug Store 

Goods at Lo.west Possible 

Prices

ODD CHAUMany years of constant prac
tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to

/20th Century Brand garments are made with care, a
definite purpose—to be the very best produced in Canada 
—and with accredited good taste. They are just as good as 
the makers can make them, and it is safe to assert that no 
tailoring establishment in Canada controls as much brams, 
intelligence and skill, combined with perfect facilities— 
surely no
really fine clothes.

Telephone Wanamaker’s for lobsters.

Tinker — StrangeBegan Life as
Freaks Which he Took to

Band on Carleton riftk tonight.

Telephone Wanamaker’s for lobsters.
US. Amuse HimselfBand at the Vic. tonight.

If you require the services of 
dentist do not delay, delays 

are dangerous, especially wh^n 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main St.. 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

Berlin, Jan. 10—The “Frankfurter Zei-1 

tung^’ in a despatch from Moscow, 
cords the death of one of the best known 
characters of the city, a millionaire, Ba

in the

All sizes of Scotch and American hard 
coal. Gibbon & Co.

a1—11. re*1concern has riper experience in the making of WINTER MEDICINES 
COST LESS HERE

Quinine Pills, 2 grains, 5c. 
dozen.

Rhinitis Tablets. 30c. hun
dred.

35c. Syrup of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil, for 27c.

25c. Laxative Cold Tablets, 
for 17c.

Rexall Cold Tablets, 25c. '
25c. Bromo Quinine, for 19c.
Rexal Cherry Bark, 25c.
25c. Chase’s Linseed and 

Turpentine- 19c.
25c. Nox-À-Cold, for 17e.
25c. White’s Liniment, for 

14 ets.
25c. Analgésique Balm, for 

20 ets.
25c. Capsolin. for 20c.
15c. Capsicum Vaseline, for 

10 ets.

Fish Food, 10c. package.Live and boiled lobsters, —Wanamakera’

-Fur sale at H. Mont Jones, 54 
King street still going on

laslieff, who worked his way up 
world from a mere tinker who mended the 
samovars (tea-urns) to a full-11 edged mil
lionaire. There were frequent controver
sies as to the exact extent of his sanity, 
but they generally ended with the judg
ment that he' was nothing more than “pe- 
collar.’’

At times he would crawl into one or : 
ether of the two dog kennels at his door 
and would howl and bark as much like 
a dog as his talents would allow. He was 
also frequently in conflict with the pol
ice, and once got into trouble for attack-. 
ing a police lieutenant.

Another indiosyncrasy was to go to a 
theatre just before the end of the. per
formance and hire every one of the sledge- 
drivers and get them to drive away, while 
lie remained to enjoy the sight of the peo
ple shivering in the cold and trying hard 
not to believe that they were abandoned 
to “Shank’s mare.’’ Most of the begging 
letters he received he had' printed and 
distributed the books free to all comers.

It is also recorded that he always ex
acted the title of “High-born Sir” on the 
wrappers of the newspapers, to which he 
subscribed, and flew into a rage when it 
was missing. One of his freaks was the 
burial of his two feet that had had to 
be amputated. He had them buried with 
all ceremony, and erected a monument in
scribed: “Here rest the feet of Bala-

Sunflower Seed, 10c. lb.. Sack Suits, from $18 to $30.

Frock Coat and Vest $25... 

Overcoats $18 to $35.

1-12

Cascade Linen, 48 Sheets 
and 48 Envelopes, for 29e.Dress Suits, $30. Special auction sale in Bishop's bldg., 

Brussels street tonight and tomorrow night 
337-1-13.I

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness, 
for $90. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

1—12.

80-Sheet Writing Tablet,
large size, extra quality, 
only 19c.

i
We are exclusive agents.

V FOR THAT COUGH 
TRY,Gilmour’s 68 King Srreet Actual money saving bargains on high 

class furs at H. Mont Jones’ clearance
1-12

i25c. Stratford Linen, fo*
17 cents.

I sale. Royal Balsami One car oi slightly damaged corn, 50c. 
I a hundred.
I street.

of Canadian Wfiite Pine. 
You will find it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough 
syrups.

25c Bottle, at
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King street.

Steen Bros., Celebration 
13150-1-14.Grand Clearance Sale Of 

Clothing

10c. Examination Tablets,
for 7c. 1Si

You can ’save money if you go to C. 
Magnusson & Co’s clothing sale that 
starts Saturday morning at eight o’clock!

\ FINEST QUALITY 
ABSORBENT COTTON

made and put up by the best 
factory in America. Equal 
to the 60e. packages in every 
respect. Today 'and tomor
row you can buy a pound for 
only 27 cents.

Special sale, 1,000 pair of curtains to be 
sold tonight and tomorrow night by auc
tion. Sale starts at 7 o’clock sharp—M. 
Wax, Auctioneer and Importer, No. 5 
Brussels street, St. Jqhn, N. B.

336-1—13.

To'Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th.
The Balance of Our Men’s Overcoats. Sale Price $10. to $ 1 3. each 
Men’s Suits Latest Models, New Cloths. Prices ranging from $ 10.50 

to $ 16.50. Also a tew youths suits.
Ladies’ Coats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up,
Ladies' and Gent's Raincoats Latest American Models.

i
PEROXIDE OF HYDRO

GEN

for soré throats.
4 ounce bottle, regular 25c.,

for 9 ets.

.1 CHIFFON VELVET AND FURDo you want to buy an overcoat of the 
latest style and save from $5 to $10 on the j 
price?—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and , 
Bridge streets.

Sam Lockart of Milford, held the lucky ! 
ticket for the Meerschaum pipe, it being 
No. 342. It can be had by calling at 82 

I Paradise row.

PURE CLOVER HONEY
1 pound jars 30c.,

for 19 cents.
..v A,:;;- ÆL

mi

. sbeff.”
Like many self-made millionaires he was 

extraordinary generous to charities, and 
careful to a degree about every halfpen
ny that he spent himself. In his will, 
possibly affected by his acquaintance with 

j Tolstoy, he ordained, that he should be 
buried in a pauper’s coffin without relig 
ious ceremony.

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., ir >
1*50 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS Witth the beginning of the New Year 
you should begin to do practical shopping 
and save your hard earned money. Do it 
at The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

fi-.. ■
■ t■

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION iTHE OLIVE OIL. STOIB LAUNDRY FIRE LOSS.
The adjustment on the fire which de

stroyed the American Laundry on S.unday 
morning has been completed by Edgar H. 

I Fairweather. The total insurance was $8,- 
500, and the loss has been adjusted at 87,-

’HERE GOOD TMIN06 ARE SOLD*ms! Special sale, 1,030 pair of curtains to be 
' sold tonight and tomorrow night by 
tio. Sale starts at 7 o'clock sharp—M. 
Wax, Auctioneer and Importer, No. 6 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

336-1—13.

1 Maymarket Sq.Main St.Moore’s Gough Cure King St.auc-
Oyster Stew 25 Cts

20 Cts. On,y Home Cooitlng 
Sold and Served at 1 he

Womens Exchange new Tea and Lunch 
Room. I 8 U.Jon Street.

• SUBSTANTIAL 
1 c to 35c

Clam Stew

Sale of Mill-Ends or Remnants of Gray Cotton
A special lot of lightweight Cottton 36in and 38in wide, 

just the thing for Quilt Linings selling for 5 l-2c. yd.
Also Ends from 27in wide to 60in from 5c to 10c yd.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussel’s Sts.

103.Cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 

Your money back if not satisfied. * SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

THE WM. T. DONNELL.
The sale of the schooner William T. 

Donnell, which was wrecked at^Mace’s 
Bay last week, was to have taken place 
tomorrow, but has been cancelled by the 
owners.

Lunch
Price 25c, 50c, Faulty Size SI

ryANTED—Girl, young, to 
v'of child. Apply 30 City

TZ ITCH EN 
AV Hotel.

YJ.IKLS WANTED AT ONCE—Ungar’a 
^ Laundry. 340-1—17.

assist in care 
Road.Sold Only At :

Grant's grocery, 337 City road, ’phone 2232 
—18 lbs. sugar, $1; 10 lbs. onions, 25c.; 
4 lbs. prunes, 25c.; cabbage, 2c. a lb.; 
Grant’s special tea 30c., 35c. and 40c. a 
lb.; potatoes $1.70 a barrel; 20 pz. bottle 
pickles 15c.; tomatoes 15c. a can; 6 cakes 
Comfort soap, 25c.; 8 cakes Mayflower 
soap 25c.

GIRL WANTED-Victoria 
345-1—15. *>■ '

January Bargains In 
Furniture

Do you use Worcestershire 
Sauce ? Here is our offer on
HOLBROOK’S ! STOP ! THINK !
Regular 25c. bottle, for 17 l-2c.

t MOOSE’S DRUG STORE
105 Brussels Street-

Cor. Richmond
'Tbone Main 17. 
forrlce Prompt

-a-ED—Teamster. Apply to Pro- 
v v vincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. works, 
Crouch ville.

THE OLIVE OIL, tdTORS 196—13.

CREAMERY BUTTER333-1—14.
REAL ESTATE. ,

The McGuire farm of forty acres on 
the Mamh Road, which was held by F. 
G. Spencer and Dr. fi* A. B. Addy, has 
been transferred to a Jewish syndicate, 
Messrs. Addy and Spencer retaining an in
terest in the syndicate.

Dr. F. H. Neve has purchased, through 
F. L. Potts, the W. P. McDonald farm of 
forty acres with house and bams.

BIRTHS VyANTED—Good strong boy. Apply 
* ' Crowley’s Trunk factory, 125 Princess

34—tf.
On Saturday morning for ONE 

HOUR, 8.30 until 9.30 a. m., we 
I will sell Primrose Brand for 36c. 

St pound, and the balance of the 
day, 37c. lb. No C. O. D. orders 

i for butter alone.

You can save môney by taking advantage of the reduced 
prices we are offering on Parlor Suites, Brass Beds, China Chairs, 
etc. We must get clear of these goods quickly.

Brass Beds are all guaranteed 
or your money back,

Brass Beds, satin fin sh, from

$14.40 up.;

street.PRATT—At 161 Bridge street, on Jan. 
4, to Captain and Mrs. John Pratt, a son, 
John Elston Pratt.

"p'OR SALE—Two tenement house and 
barn, 58 Sheriff street; also one horse, 

sloven, harness and sled. Inquire 58 Sher
iff street.V'i 338-1—11. $25.00 parlor suits five pieces, 

reduced prices, $20.00. 
Furnish your home cosy now 
and enjoy the comforts of this

DEATHS Fy: 
[■**■ ; 
L

A YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
M companion ; also willing to help with 

William Arthur, infant son of John and flight housework. Address “Companion,” 
Florence Foster Steele. | Times office.

STUBBS—In this city on the 10th inst., VyANTED—Experienced grocery clerk, 
Samuel J Stubbs, leavmg a wife and VV one capab!/of managing a store, best 
three children to mourn. ,,, 1 references required ; wages $16 per week;

» "h5,£ -- » =>■ ■ *- »■

BRANDS SOUPSTEELE—In this city on the 9th inst.,
Tomorrow will be a big day at 

Henderson & Hunt’s pre-stock 
taking sale of clothing and fur- 

i nishings ; greater reductions 
throughout the store. The stock 
must be cleared- out before invent-

T>R SALE—Â lot of enamel cloth, 30c. J- C°mf tomorrow andi
1 yard; one cooking stove, $10; one j make a substantial saving on any-!

------------- ----------------------—- I Tidy heater, $2.; one hat tree, $5; ono fold- ; thing you may need in the clOth-
PARKER.—In loving memory of Bayard jng cotj $1.50; two mattresses, each $1 ; one jjj™ jjne Store Open on Saturday

w. Parker, who departed this liie on soap tureen, $1.50. McGrath’s Furni- pvPT14no. ii n’rlnclt Henri pr
January 10, 1908. ture and Department store, No. 10 ~rus- evemn? till 11 O ClOCk—Benüer-

. . . stre4et son & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.
A precious one from us lias gone, acis street.

A voice we loved is stilled ;
Wt place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.

God in His wisdom, has recalled 
The boon His love had given,

And, though the body slumbers here,
The soul is safe in Heaven.

MOTHER AND FAMILY.

40c. glass English Soup, ... 29c. 
Any variety.

335-1—13.

life.STAPLE GOODS! I

! 5 cakes Sunlight Soap,...........21c.
j 5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap,...........21c.
10c. tin Panshine Cleaner, 8 J-2c. 

] 15c. tin Chloride of Lime, .. 12c. 
! 15c. box Electro-Selicon, ... 12c. 

The rich br^wn of the fur ie in, pleasing 25c. bottle Silver Cream 
harmony with'the beech-leaf of the velvet, j

341-1-14.
■

AMLAND BROS. LTD.IN MEMORIAM
■ «.•

.

19 Waterloo Street
19c.Polish,.............................

25c. tin Gilt Edge Brass 
Polish,.............................

J'ftSSAM.ffML? «“j** Pr'p"ei c°™
We appreciate the fact that very many announced Chairman Undenvood, of the htarcll, ..........................

of the artisans of our city are paid on Way8 and Means Committee, democratic 15c. till Heinz Red Kidney
Saturday, and during these winter months leajer of the house, at the final hearing on Baked Beans 
wq plan to give euch values on Saturday the earthenware and glassware schedule -, * , finirion Fin? Maca-
that a visit to our store will become the yesterday. loc. pkg- txOlClen Egg Aiaia
object of those coming to town on Satur-i’ J_______ , ......---- ------- • [ roni,...................................

I days or Saturday evenings. Remember we ! p,, t.1ltHng dahlias for the house avoid, 20C. jar MacLaren’s Imperial
keep open until 10 p. in. Bargains offered those which are at all full-blown, as they Peanut Butter .................
will he ill sufficient quantities so that those iilv a.,L M tall soon after they are put n. . ,,_____ ,___l
who can only come in the evenings will ju water. In tile case of the “singles” ^OC. tin Bcnsdorp S No. al
not be disappointed. See advertisement u|loosc flowers in which the florets of the Dutch Cocoa,................................

5.—F, W. Daniel & Company, central disc have not expanded. If many One put Keiller’s Marmalade, 18c.
of these are open the petals arc qn tlie 25c pkg Quaker Oats,...........
point Of falling. 35c. bottle Cross & Black

well’s Pickles, chow, mixed, 
walnut, or white onions,

The U. S. T»nftSATURDAYS TO BE “BARGAIN 
DAYS” DURING THE WINTER 

MONTHS.

19c.
WALL STREET NEWS OF TODAY ! Our Great Clothing Sale Starts 

Tomorrow, Saturday, the 14th
7 l-2c.

New York, Jan. 10—Americans irregular, 
small changes; consols 75 3-16 olf 1-8.

Idle cars show a surplus of 17,000.
Wickersham. it is said, now favors a 

plan to give the Central Pacific to the 
Union Pacific.

More gold is expected to be exported.
The B. & O. financing shows the rail

roads need a lot of money.
There .seems to be an improved demand 

for bonds and money conditions are in 
favorable shape for their sale but most 
people having money 
keeping it there and 
about investing it. They are waiting.

The stock market shows some signs of 
improvement but so far it is largely by 
professional effort.

On recessions, think the good stocks 
be bought for turns. In the industrial list, 

has shown marked 
strength and it is likely to sell much high
er; it is a stock, however, that wants to 
be well protected as its fluctuations are 

; wide.

12 l-2c.

. 10c. Tomorrow morning at 8 o ’clock our doors will be open > 
for the public to get one of the greatest values in clothing for 
men and boys that ever was offered in the city. Our whole 
stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing -will be sold regardless of 
profit. This is your chance to get clothing at your own price. 
It will i^ay you to lay in a stock for next winter. Onr stock is 
new and up-to-date and we have only been eight months in our 
new store, and therefore, you can clearly understand that this 
special offer: new clothing for old and shop-worn prices.

16c.

21c.
ou pa go 
corner King street. 22c.

in tlie bank are 
are not in a hurryFOR NIGHT STUDY DAMAGE AT GANNET 

ROCK IN THE STORM
!The number ot ordained wo me a minist- 

the United States exceeds 2,500. The !era in
majority of these are found in LTnitarian 
and Universalist churches.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATSfor 30c.
the child’s eyes should be right. 
If the child dreads to go to school 
the eyes miy be at fault. To study 
well and learn easily eyes should 
be perfect. Consult us about your 
children’s eyes.

40c. tin Geo. Washington 
. Prepared Coffee,........

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priced 50cP^leRr^.B.a.km.g

sale price $ 4.89 
sale price 
sale price 6.48 
sale price 
sale price 9.89 
sale price 12.78 
sale price 13.48 
sale price 15.78 
sale price 17.39

Regular $ 6.00,
Regular 
Regular 8.00,
Regular 10.00,
Regular 12.00.
Regular 15.00,
Regular 16.00,
Regular > 18.00,
Regular 20.00,

Men's Pants, regular prices from $1.25 to $5.00, sale prices 
from 78c. to $3.89. ,

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, from $1.98 to $8.79.
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 27c. per garment. 
Men’s Hand Knitted Mitts, 29c. pair.
Men s Shirts, $1.00 and $1.25, for 49c.

can 37c. 5.797.00,1
rubber common 45c.(St. Croix Courier).

The storm of Saturday last was one of 
the most severe which has visited this 
section of the country for a great many 
years. On Grand Manan the fishermen

8.79
i

Selecting 
a Diamond

PYLE’S PEARLINE
NOTthCTn* plcific" didN^stovda/;4 both ; say that the seas ran higher along certain 

them are cheap, Northern Pacific especial- whi^a

y 8°‘ SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. ^dl^u^T iSkt

bor and on the back of the island.
The storm was felt with very great 

severity on G an net Rock, where a portion 
work and portions of the

15c. pkg. ‘‘Just Think,” for 11c.D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.

t

DUTCH HAND SOAPWhen you buy a D anond 
first consideration should 

be the quality of the stone; and 
the quality depends on the 
color, the brilliancy and life in 
the Diamond; its freedom from 
defects; and the cat! ng.

The Diamonds which we show 
you are all of the better grades 
We tell you how you may 
know a good Diamond,-— 
where to look for flaws and 
defects.

PERSONALS ‘ ‘ Better than hand cleaner,” it 
will QUICKLY remove ink, paint, 
varnish and shellac stains from the 
hands without hard rubbing or in
jury. for 5c. a cake, or one cake 
FREE with every two tins of Old 
Dutch Cleaner.

your

:;,r'S|zs;,s ! snstn
Commissioner’s office m keeper’s dwelling house to a depth of

D. E. Hamilton, manager of the b fully three feet and other damage was
Canada baw Co. in Montreal, is at the , aon„ Fortunately. aU the buildings with-

! stood the force of the gale and no accident 
i happened to any of the occupants of the 
1 rock.

VESSELS Alt SAFE
Astoria, Oregon. Jan. 1U—Two steam 

schooners for which anxiety is felt, the 
Westerner, which lo*t part of her deck 
load of lumber, when a wave hit her off , 
Columbia River Bar, and the Rochelle, 
put into port last night. Tlie Wctiterner 
had suffered considerable damage, but the 
Rochelle weathered the gale without a 
mishap.

I Royal.
11. H. Smith of Montreal arrived in the 

city today.
Chancellor C. C. Jones of the University , 

of New Brunswick is at the Royal Hotel.

1

TOILET SOAPS .1 LATE SHIPPING - Any of the following ten-eent 
cakes for 7 cts.. LILAC-ROSE 
Glycerine, FALMA, made from 
Palma and olive oil : COCOA 
BUTTER in Heliotrope, Violet, 
Rose and Sandalwood.

From West to Eist

---------------- - *,r St. John is to he the eastern head- !
The pawnbrokers of London are required | rters Qf all0tlier large financial com- 

to display their names prominently in 
front of their places of business.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise:—Stmi-o Stadium. 49. Lewis,

pany.
The Canadian Home investment Co., 

whose business in the province has already , ,, e. ,>
assumed large proportions, has decided to Apple hiver and eld; Connors Bros, ,9,
make their St. John branch the head of- Warnoek. Chance Harbor and eld; sShr 

i lice for the maritime provinces. Friendship. 65. Wilbur, fet Martins; Flora, I
The Canadian Home has reversed the 134, Brown, Grand Harbor and old. 

usual order of tilings and. instead of send- j Cleared Today,
ing money out of the province to develop j 
the west, it is bringing money from the 
west to loan in the east..

This is a change in tlie right direction, 
and a better time could not have been j 
chosen, as large sums will he required in j
St. John for years to come to provide ... .
homes for the steady increase in population. St Marl ms; Abbie Keaost. 9b. laylor, 
lalion which is now assured. Parrsbero.

When winding a skein of wool put two 
flat irons on the table a sufficient dis
tance apart to allow the wool being 
stretched tightly over them ; they will ans
wer as well as any one holding the skein.

Court plaster can. be made at home by 
spreading clean silk with a preparation 
made by dissolving one part of isinglass 
in ten parts of water, and. after it has 
been strained through muslin, adding- to 
it two parts tincture of benzoin.

Come in and see the fine as
sortment of Diamonds which 

showing. You may 
select a Diamond at almost 

There are some

Conference on Firemen's Demands
New York, Jan. 10- Marlin A. Knapp, 

indue of the United States com- 
meîèe Touri and Chas. P. Neill, federal

I One pound special Caramels, 25c. lttbor commissioner, met here today With 
I One pound Peanut Brittle, . . 20c. the conference committee of railroad man- 
; One pound Honey and Butter, 3Uc. “f-^ffh^nt^ between 

1 One pound Fresh Cream Al- the raiiways and the brotherhood of loco-
monds, .............................................. 30c. motive firemen and enginemen over the

Andsnunieruus Other lines. latters’ demands for higher wages and a -
ditional firemen on large locomotives.

SATURDAY SWEETSFoley’s Stove Linings That Last. 
Iron Grates Fer All Stoves.

Make Appointment hr Mail or Telephone 
For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY
“Don't let I he Arc bum thru to the oven"

------ - . ' ^

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 
Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today.

We have a lew Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced prices.

■ Call .and see them.
J. laUrtAtirtuP. 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

we are

any price. 
particulac.lv good values at< 8 Empress of Britain, Murray, Liver-

pool.
,S Lake Champlain, Liverpool.

S < 1' -m'-ranian. Liverpool.
S S 1 nishowen Head. Dublin.

iehi\8 Susie Pearl, 74, Gor-

$20. to $100.

Keep the windows sufficiently open so 
that the fresh "night air’’ can come in

i loastwisc

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son nil nrnTIO nnnnrnv The body of Mary Queen of Scots was from one side and the impure can go out 
Il 11 Kr K l \ linUutnT ! buried at Peterborough, and af erwards through the other. The upper sash should 
VILU1.II l V» VIIWW».II i ; removed to King Henry Vila Chapel at ; he down ope mch, and the lower sash up

Westminster, where it çtill lies in a sump- j one inch for each person sleeping in the 
tuous tomb erected by Jamee VI. room.

I
A man well known in London bu>i- 

ciruled who, unfortunately, wan ad-
Jewelers and OpticiansProf. J. Lorrain Smith. Manchester, lias 

been appo
in Edinburgh University, in succession to 
Prof. Greenfield, who resigned.

143 Charlotte street 
’Phone Main 812.

inted t.o the Chair of Pathology ness
dieted to sensational gambling, is now 
selling matches near the Bank of Eng-

21 Kini Street, St. John, H. B. ^ I

It V
I

f

A S N

Charles Magnussonm(s
54-56-58 DockSt.. St.John. N.B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.


